# Department of Computer Science and Systems Engineering

## (Events Organized)

### (2016-17)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Name of the Expert/Guest speaker visited the department (Both Academia and Industry or any other)</th>
<th>Date and duration</th>
<th>Title of the event</th>
<th>Purpose of visit (FDP, Guest lecture/Expert Lecture/any other)</th>
<th>Number of participating students</th>
<th>Number of participating staff</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| 2016-17| Prof Jayanti Sivaswami IIIT Hyderabad  
Prof S. Jyothi Sri Padmavathi Mahila University,Tirupati  
Dr. P. Sateesh MVGR College Of Enginerring, Vijayanagaram  
Dr. G. Ramesh Kumar AU-KBC Research Centre, Chennai.  
Dr M Naresh Babu Associate Professor, Dept of CSSE | 18-11-2016 to 19-11-2016 | DST-SERB sponsored Two day National Workshop On “Recent Advances In Bioinformatics & Medical Image Analysis” | Workshop | 50 | 50 |

Hyperlinks are attached with reports for the events